
AirOXIMIRL THEBOAT UCE.

Tan GiiilTlTe4-A4l,Wiitiked in the city
the sixgp.ys, of the week for lb,cente per
week; by Inca;Wper annum $2.

' For Sale.—ln Allegheny City, a route
that will pay over 120 per week. Must
be a sober, energetic man, and resident
Allegheny::,in Apply at .GAzETTE oSice
on Saturday, August 21. between the
hours of" andA 2. is.

_

Picturesgue.—The beautiful row of
'produceStands,'with which the west side
of Federal' street, along the Diamond,
Allegheny, is lined. •

A Reward of twontyfive dollars is of-
fered (orate apprehension of the parties
who brokeltie seats in the Allegheny
Parka few evenings since.

The imprOvements upon the St. Clair
street suspension bridge are progressing
-rapidly, and when completed will mate-
?tally i prove the appearance of the
struct e.

One elauchely, vagrant appeared be
fore Ma ,• Or 'Traniyesterday morningand'
passive • consented to besent to the ELM
Probabl • from thence he will proceed to
the "*rings "

The Sllit Robbery.—About eight hung

dred dollars worth of the alike taken
from Grafts atom room, haye been re-
covered., 3The exact amount taken can-
not be ascertained untilMr. Graff arrives
home. •

.N gyren's Ekren,
yesterday was compelled to appear, be•

' fore Mclennan:Taylor and explain why
he used certaib•langnge of an =gallant
character towardaJullaRichter. -He ex-
plained the circumstances satisfactorily.
'and was released' upon payment of half
the costs • Julia.settling the remainder:

The Contractor has commenced work
on the new edifice to be ;erected =for the
use of the Presbyterian Congregation of
Hazlewood, of which Rev. 3. R. Black
ispastor. This reverend gentleman is
one of our most efficient and popular
young ministers,' and deserves great
credit for the energy and enterprise dis-
played in advancing the interests under
his care.

Mr. Charles Neyrou KEW been author-
- ized by thethe= Executive Uommittee of the
Humboldt Festival to telegraph per mole
to the sculptor Blesser' In Berlin, or-
deringa bronze bust, a duplicate of the
One now being Made for the New York
Humboldt monument. ' Saveral hundred
dollars of expense will be saved by ush3g

• the samemodel, and the cablegram is to
• be in order to be in time to prevent
the destruction of•the model until the
second bust badbeen cast from it.

• : !nears. Joseph S. 'Finch & Co.'s ex.
„twelve+ and famous distillery pays per-,
-paps more -revenue tar to the Govern.
ment than many entire branches ofother

--businesses in this cortimunity. It is
stesdily, kept in operation, and the an.

- thcirities- look upon its proprietors as
' among the first representatives of the

honestand law abiding distillers of the
;:who: faithiblly and:untiegrtidg-

ingly •discharge their duty and oblige.
tion to the laws.

_ ,

•
--- Three Tlmes.—There are some men
who can standknocking down very well.
Patrick O'Brien tacitly admitted yester-
Itesemsito agreewith their constitutions
day that: lie Was one of this class. He
stated before Alderman Taylor, that

bad knocked him down
three times-in succession, adding by way
of an extra enteriainment, a threat to

•kill him at the first convenientopportu-
nity. Under the circumstances the mag-
istrate felt constrained to issue a warrant
for thelipprehension of Michael.

The Late Riot.
. „A correspondent writes to us regard-
bag therecentriot at the. Iron City Pefc,
-claiming tohaie been an' (WO -witness. to

:thewhole proceeding, and exonerating
the picnitifrom any connection =with the
-affair. He says the disturbance did not
take place untilalter six o'clock and it
was caused by the shooting of the little
boy by the policeman. Farther; he
claims that the `fighting or rioting de-
scribed.in ,the papers occurred in taking
Ate officer. into the city-when, as the
crowds heard of the aggravated shtoting,
they manifested' indignation in the
=antler described. Theparties. arrested
-were not at the picnic during the day,
and an investigation will show, that the

• officerwho didthefiring wasby no means
excusable.

Watch for Mtn.
A letterfrom John Thompson, G. S.

of the Grand Lodge A..Y. M. ofPennsyl-
vania,- ta D.D. G. M. 'Pollock, gives the
descriptiOn of a marl apparently fifty
yearsof age, six feet one or two inches
high, without beard, who a short time
since presented himself inPhiladelphia,
claiming to beRev. Win. C. Applegate,
front Charlestos, S. C., Washington

• Lodge No. 5. After imposing .upon the
lodges.there to a considerable extent, he

turned np at CostesVille, where he rep-
- • -resented himself-asone Remington, of

' Charity Lodge No. 9, Charleston, S. C.
Heapplied forassistance:to Pittsburgh,

"andas,neettddenly cleared out (on being
suspected), it is sappcised he may be
either•here or on his way:, Masons here-

' silents will do.well to be the lookout
for him.

• Extensive.. •
• A. proposition has come before the

Water.Committee ofAlleg4eny Councils,
looking to the erection ofa new water

• basin;•to be built somewhere above the,
city, and wade'capableof supplying not
only the corporatibn but all the small

• ";towns betweenlt and Fairview, about
nine mites up. F It Is thought that the
add/nodal :A*1391/Se, ',Caused by the in-

" creased' size ,of the basin, above what
would benecessary for the:city's supply,
wodid -be mot by the resfaents in the

.
• smallertowns, who,would thus have the

- • benefit of soft water al their,doors.'•Jr.is
alsothought that by building the new
reservoir somewhere above the City,

: :water of a ricer gnslity May,yle"obtaiot
el, a cOnsomation eminently desirable'
We •understand: the Committee are at

' InvesOgatlng feasibility of the
reject:: - • - •

'

• •

' •Valuable Witten Stolen.
robbefy lWastreplitritted at 'the St

, Clair.Hotel Wednesday,' by which boot
Irish iwas.relieved of s,valhable gold:
watch and,chain, and.189 Inmoney. - It
appears. that about elgbt O'clock inthe
evening the • Captain, had occasion to

ICave hts room for afeWininutea,,which
he did without taking the ,predaution to -

his door,:slid diiritit•-I,oCabsenft
some brie' -entered ihe room and pre-
petrated ihejobbeil,,,..kagttraut at ow
hotelWassuspected ofthe'robbery, but

• before he amid be arrested, effected his

&APO. 'He leg-for Phitadelphiwon, the
two - o'clock train yesterday. -::.The
matter is ,being.,-worked- op 'by officer

lihloCreadyrWbolblegmphed W,Philadel•
01a,V'Allivs:the'redlow 'netted.'

•
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Hvamimielasys oao.,..l4ceulter--nCeoul Aiiterong l7titiceutarl ivoeur ft --..„
Over the Course—At the Ouoy--On the
Home Streactf-4neResult Ize.

So thoroughly disgusted were our citi-
zens with the result ofthe iroposed race
between Hamill and Coulter, on the 7th
inst. that for a time all interest in aquat-

ic sports appeared to have subsided
never to revive again. But the result of
the race, yesterday and incidents con-
nected therewith would indicate the con-
trary. The race of yesterday be-
tween those gentlemen • and the
lair and impartial manner in
'which it was conducted has a strong
tendency to bring us back to the days
when boat-racing was honorable,
when aquatic sport was above par. and
cause us for the time to forget the numer-
ous "fiascos," "fouls" and "sells" which
have takenplace to the great disgust of
lovers of the sport i and the ciommunlty
in zenerali sines,Walter Brown made his
appearance on the waters. That a.fair
race can be' rowed was fully demon-
strated.yesterday.

THE RACE.
The race yesterday was one of the moat

interesting • that has ever been pulled
over the Monongahela course, and the
result as a general thing the, moatsatis-
factory. All honest men felt and be-
lieved that the racw.was a fair one, •and
those who had backed Hamill gave up
theirmoney less reluctantly than they
would have done had their been any
claims of unfairness. The preliminary
arrangements for the race having alreidy
beenpublished, we will passover them to

- THE 'DAY.
A more favorable dayfor the race could

not have been asked for. except. perhaps,
the intense heat, Which rendered the trip
from the city to the, scene of the race a
little unpleasant, -particularly to those
who hadinterest enough in the matter,
(of whom there were a goodly number)
to make the trip on foot. Old Sol shoue
out in all his brilliancy, the prophecy of
the Kentucky "sleeping woman" to the
contrary notwithstanding, andscarcely a
ripple the smooth surface of
the river over; which the race was to
take place, save when some craft freight-
ed with human beings coming to witness
the sport, ploughed through the placid
waters, disturbing them for a moment,
and again they settled into peacefulness.

THE CROWD.
So great was the interest manifested in

the contest that lopg before the hour for
starting, the banks on both aides of the
'river,from one end of the course to the
other, were covered with anxious specs.
tators. The river from• the city to the
course was dotted with craft of every
conceivable description, all conveying
persons to the race, and as early as two
o'clock the roads on both sides of the
river were -lined with carriages, bug-
gies, wagons, and vehicles of every des•
cription, all loaded with living freight,
auct.theexcursion train on the Pats.
burgh and Connellsville Railroad, which
left toe city at three o'clock, carried hun-
dreds more to swell' the crowd. Not-
withstanding the vast number of per.
sons at the starting Peint on both sales
of the river, comparative order and gen-
eral good feeling prevailed. .

. 1
THE.E} -CLING.

There was a. large amount of money
changed hands, the betting on theNorth
side of the river was spirited with odds

' of five to three on Hamill, all of which
were freely taken by Coulter's backers,
who, although they appeared to be in the
minority on tnat side of the river, were
well'supplied with money and took all
bets offered, showing a firm confidence
in the ability of their favorite to van-
quish the ex-champion, and the result
shows how well they bad measured the
powers of the contestants. On the South
Side the betting was even. Hamill being
the favorite until after the start, when
Coulter's men became more sanguine
and-lt became necessary for them to of-
fer odds on Coulter to getbets taken.

,
, . ... ::THE MEN.• : ...' '

-
. .

Oar reporter being on the ground
early, visited the men at theft places,
and found Coulter at the Coal Valley
Hotel, on the south , aide of the river.
lieoccupiedl a room on the secondfloor,
incompany-with his wife and another
lady. He was lying on a bed takinghis

• ease, was in excellent spirits, and con-
versed pleasantly and freely. -He ap-
peared confident of success, and wasnot
more so than his wife,

,
who is a most

Pleasantrand agreeable lady. Hisweight
in rowing costume was one hundred and
fifty-eight pounds, and .he appeared the
very picture ofhealth. In his boat-house
the most perfect order prevailed. Since
the last race, er "fiasco," Coulter has
been in constant training. which doubt-
less accounts for his excellent condition
and healthfal appearance.

Hamill did not make his appearance
at his boat halm untilabout fouro'clock,
and in consequence or the crowdof loaf-
ers assembles there, was compelled to
withdraw to the grove a short distance
off, where, he remained until the hour
for startinghad arrived. He has gained
one pound since the 7th inst., but was
in other respects in fine condition, hav-
ing been in constant training since that
time. As usual,on such occasions, he
was nervous, and cross and a littleoat of
humor, we suppose on account of having
to vacate his boat house, where a few
minutes before the time for starting, a
most disgraceful scene ocoured. A

rough 'from Philadelphia, calling him-
self-Elliot, attacked an inoffensive man,
much smaller than himself and abused
rtimAdunatefigly without cause or provo-

' ' PREPABAT/ONR. '4

Before; stattidg; the referee anchored
twobuoysfifty feet apart directly opposite
Elaberman!s,,eioal tipple, from which the
contestants wereto start, it havinsrbeen
previously agreed that Coulter should
have the _north and Hamill the south
side.'"The river was dotted with all
kinds of craft, which were required to
moveout of the way and leavethe course
unobstructed, and the different steamers
took up positiorus -at either side of the
river, where those on board could have-
the best view of therace.

IH.YOSITION . -

.

.
, -.

A few minutes pastfive o'clock Ham-
ill'sboat'was launched and theex-cham.
Illenismerging from'his boat-bum% en-
tered it and pulled leisurely With° start-
b)g point or buoy; accompanied by hie,
trainer in' a shell or single eft" 11 boat.
Somo five minutes later Conite emerged
fromida boat hbuse,which wasanchored
on the Muth side of the river, some dis-
tance above thestarting buays, nd with
hie,%beatitiful. long, , measur pull,
rowed/lowa to Hamill's-bost• use- and
then beek-to Me buoy, where e rested,
quieflralvidting

. Tins ETART.
Shortly alter the contests is made

their appearance, the ampere on boat.

4manned by three men chosen y Hamill
and three by Mater, therefer e in the
capacity okbolafsvain, took up position,
emit distaffhetween them, an at twen-
ty-two minutes past five theword"go"
wailll*llfy,the referee. ; . ,

. Conger was. as usual oil hiswatch and
failed ktstrikelbS widerprops ly at the
first stroke,and Hamill,who on the
Iderivshot 'forward s goidg ly a boat

OVER THE 001JR134

ENTERPRISE

length before 'the n&elk titangot
properly, down,to -his- wark,:-..itictnr
never pulled prettier, or with more lilt
and seeniingly more pcnier than on this
,00ctasion, but the long. steady and paw-
tidalstroke of the Blanchesterman soon

MEE

began to tell, and before Hamill's boat
house had been passed Coulter had re-
gained the length he lost at the start and
Was slowly passing Hamill. The cheer-
ing, which was at the start from Ham.
ill's friends, was now taken up by
Coulter's friends arid, combined with
the screaming of the boat whistles,
it was almost deafening. Before the
next three hundred yards had been
passed Coulter was fully four ' boat
lengths in advance of the ex-champion.
The betting at this stage became more
quiet, and there wasan apparent decline
of Hamill stock.

From the time that the" 'contestants
passed Hamill's boat house,"about two
hundred yards from the starting point,

1the winning man had t race in
his own hands, and knowing s advan-
tage wisely kept it. From at point
until hid from view by;,a b d in the
river, the Manchester man-. steadily
gained on the ex-champion. rHe then

/
appeared to let up a little, d when
passing Laugh lin's station, hieb is
about one and a half miles om the
starting point, he was four boa lengths
in advance, • At this ',Tiohltl Jimmy
made one of his -best efforts,a ind suc-
ceeded in overtaking- and p ing his
antagonist, but Coulter, by; a few
long, 'Steady strokes, steadily; gained
upon him and passed him dearly a
length. Before the buoy was reached,
however, Hamill, by a spurt, name up
with him and they turnedtheir buoys
together. Coulter made the ,best turn
and before a hundred yards had been
placed between hisboat and the buoy he
was leading Hamill nearly a boat's
length. From that point the race be-
came most interesting although it was
quite evident that Coulter would win.
His stroke was the same he started with,
and he appeared as fresh as when we
saw him reclining upon his bed an hour
before thestart, while Hamill, who per-
sistently adheres to the abort stroke.was
not striking as rapidly as when he start-
ed, was doing his "level beat," but
was gradually failing behind, neverthe-
less, Coulter,continued to gain upon him
slowly until they hove in sight of the
starting point when he apparently let up
and allowed Jimmy to reduce the twelve
or fourteen lengths which separated
them to ten. in this position be passed
the score making the five miles in thirty-
eight minutes and thirty seconds. Ham-
illcame in thirty seconds behind.

THE CONOLDEON.
The referee announced, when Coulter

passtd the score, that the time was 37:50,
but so far as we could ascertain, made
no further decision. Hamillpulled up
to the score, and then turning, pulled
quietly to his boat house, when he an-
nounced to hisfriends that he had been
fairly beaten. and ass consequence those
who had backed him or bet theirmoney
on him, had lost fairly. • Coulter waited
only to hear the. referee announce the
time, then pulled to his boathouse, ap-
parently as Ircati as he left itforty min-
utes before, where he was greeted by his
friends with enthusiastic cheers.

The crowd thenbegan to disperse, and
it was not until that time that weihad
formed any true estimate ofthe vast con-
course ofpeople present.

INCIDENTS.
There were but few incidents°muting

outside of what we have already related,
worthy of note. The blackganrd, of
whom we had occasion to speak in an-
other place. in consequence of his con-
duct at Hamill's boat house, rowed over
to the opposite side of the river, and
after the race took o..alaion to say some
hard things about Hamill, and among
othersalleging that he sold the race. A
friend of. Jimmy's bearing the charge,
very justly refuted it by knocking the
fellow in the river. He scrambled out
and drew a revolver and threatened to
shot the man who had so justly punish-
ed him. An ofticer present took theruf-
fian In charge and kept bun until be
quieted down and then allowed him to
take his departure.

The 'Western Union -Telepmph Com-
pany in keeping with their usual enter-
prise in inch matters, located a tempor-
ary °nice In the field. near the starting
point, and furnished our citizens with
bulletins of the race as it proceeded. So
perfect ' was the arrangements, that the
result of the race at different points
along the course,as well as the final re-
sult was known -in the city as soon. as it
could be ascertained by the operator,
aided by a competent corps of assistants.

United States Coart.—.ludge McCandless.
In the District Court yesterday morn•

ing the argument in the case of the own-
ersof the steamboat Bayard vs. the tug-
boat Coal Valley wasresumed.

In the Admiralty branch, E. S. Wood-
ruff, of Erie, filed a libel in behalf Of B.
F. Thornton and' others, against the
schooner Governer Hunt, nowlying near
the southern shore of Lake Erie, in Erie
county, for the purpose of securing sal-
vage-due them. The vessel was blown
ashore in a storm, onthe 15th of August,
and the llbellants saved some two hun-
dred barrels of refined oil from the
wreck. The Court granted a warrant of
arrest, and a narration ordered, return-
able a Erie, on the 17th day of Sep-
tember.

In the case of Mason et al. vs. Adam
Jacobs et al., being a motion to dissolve
an Injunction, and which was argued in
the Circuit Court several days since,
Courtrefused to grant the motion.

Campaign Organinatlon.
Last evening the Republican voters of

the Ninth ward met at Buchter's Hall,
Liberty street, for the purpose of organi-

zing a club for the campaign.
Mr. F. O. Negley was called to the

chid:, and Messrs. Thos.. J. Irwin and S.
Ballinger chosen Secretaries.

A Committee on Permanent Organiza-
tion was .appointed, and, after a short
consultation, 'nominated the following
officers, who were unanimously elected:

President, R. J.Richardion; Vice Pres-
ident, Joseph Irwin; Treasurer, Samuel
Gallinger; Secretaries, Jas. Boyd; Thos.
J. Parkinson.

Committees on finance, registry, natu-
ralization and vigilance were appointed,
-after which the meeting.adjourned.

Another meeting will be held at the
same place next Monday evening at 7;4
o'clock.

Pittsburgh Inventory. •

The following patents were issued- to
residents in our vicinity last week. The
papers bear the date'of August, 171669.

No. 93.699. Conductor for rolling mills;
John Gearing, Pittsburgh.

No. 93,786. Carriage Jack; Joseph E.
Woll, Allegheny City. •

No. 93,839. Glass house pot; Thomas
Bosnian, Birmingham.

No. 93,851 Device for relieving steam
generatorsbf foreign substanoes; Francis
Armstrong, Pittsburgh.

No. 93,896, Single microscope; Jame*
H. Logan, Allegheny City.

No. Nix& Cooking stove; William Y.
EastBirmingham.

. .
„Vt. ^,

-IPlll.lfiti itauzier Tomahawk Tactics.

An Infuriated .1311110 M In West Newton
—Two Men !fatally Injured—Narrow
Escape ortThree
A. Mostthrilling inbident occurred at

West Newton, on the' line of the Pitts-
burgh, and .Connellsville • Railroad, yes-
terday morning, by which the usually
quiet village was thrown into a state of
indescribable excitement, in come.
quence of the serious and perhaps fatal
injury of tworespected citizens, and the
narrodv e.seape of severalothers.
It appears that a butcher residing in

the town bad purchased a bullock,which
be was driving to the &slighter house.
The animal proceeded quietly thromh
the streets of the town, until near the
slaughter pen, where,getting a scent of
blood, he became furious and unman-
ageable. He first made a dart at the
butcher,' who had been driving him, and
failing to catch him, rushed furiously
down the main -street of the town,' at-
tacking every person and anything that
came in his way. While proceeding in
his mad course, he made an attack upon
a Mr. Icely, who happened to be cross-
ing the streetin-front of him, and strik-
ing him with his sharp horns, gored
him in a most frightful manner,
tearing a portion of his lungs but,
and leaving nis heart exposed to view.
Another gentlemen, whose name we
couldnot ascertain, fared but little bet-
ter, as he was caught between the head
of the infuriated animal 'and a fence and

I.completely crushed. The maddened
brute then made a dash at three ladies
who were standing in the door: of
a millinery establishment, who escaped
serious injury and perhaps death by
having presence of mind sufficient to
rush into the house and close the door.
The enraged animal rushed . on and in
his waywas a projecting window filled
with millinery goods. Striking thewin-
dow with his head, it was torn down and
the goods, scattered in every direc-
tion. The' animal then turned -his
attention to a gentleman on the
street, who, seeing his danger,
started to runfor aplace of safety,closely
pursued by his bullehip which was rap-
idly gainingupon him. Just at this In-
stant, however, when the beast was about
to lower his headto strike his victim, the
man fortunately struck his foot against a
stone and fell flat upon his face, and the
bullock passed over him and made a
dash for some one else. By this time a
number of citizens bad armed them-
selveswlth rifles, and after shooting the
animal seven times succeeded in kill-
ing him.

Tha injured men received proper med-
ical attention, but na hopes are enter-
tained for the recovery of eitherof them.

Conflicting Interests.

Hostetter's Stomach Hitters.

The time was, many years ago, when
it was doubtful whether "Ilostetter's
Bitters" were anything more or bet-
ter than scores of other prepara-
tions that were placarded over the
country, and after an ephemeral ex-
istence sunk into merited oblivion.
Hostetter's remarkable preparation was
found to possess all the preventive and
curative virtues claimed for it, and the
consumption and demand have steadily
and constantly increased until thew is
scarcely a city or town throughout chris-
tend= in which it is not known and ex-
tensively used. The proprietors,Megan.
Hostetter and Smith, of this city, have
found it necessary from time to time to
enlarge their laboratory for its manufac-
ture, until it has grown to be one of the
largest, Si it is one of the most complete
and perfect manufactories anywhere to
be found; it is kept constantly in opera-
tion and the product is shipped off daily
in all directions, and to the remot-
est haunts Ofcivilization. We have
Spoken of the great extent of the
establishment, and of its business. The
firm is further distinguished throughtout
its vast correspondence for the perfect
order and system, every where observ-
able, as well as for regularity and recti-
tude in all Its dealings. We are happy
to know that these qualities and charac-
teristics have been crowned with their
legimate reward In an abundant pros-
parity, and that much of the wealth
gathered from a long and successful
"minding of theirown business" is made
active and useful for thepublic, as well
as their private good, by liberalinvest-
ments in the public institutionand im-
provementa calculatedtoadvance the ma-
terial prosperity of Pittsburgh.

""Much Ado. Am."
Monday afternoon, two prominent cit-

izens of Allegheny.' started on a trip to
the Southwest. At Cincinnati they fell
into the hands of the Philistines, or rath-
er the Chief of Police, who exhibited a
dispatch dated Pittsburgh, authoriz-
ing their detention for passing counter_
felt money. The ticket agent at the de-
pot here, who was not acquainted with
them, alleged they had passed upon
him in purchasing tickets, a counterfeit
fifty dollar greenback. To say they were
indignant, would be to draw it mild, hut
there was no help for it and they had to
submit, until the matter could be
explained. The agent went on Tues-
day night, and tne twain by this
time have doubtless ^shaken the dust
of Cincinnati off their feet and pro-
ceeded on their journey. The affair is
regarded an an excellent joke by their
acquaintances here. They are both
among Allegheny's-most substantial
business men, and to be regarded as sus-
pected criminals and have descriptions
of them telegraphed toall the little way
stations between here and Cincinnati,
and be looked upon auspiciously by , even
the little train boys, and to be gloated
over as richprizes by the • ardent detec-
tives, certainly was a littletoo l'aggrawa•
ting." and -enough CO excite their sensi-
bilities. The 'stole affair, it seems,
arose out of a mistakewhich wee easily
rectified.

To Maghtrates. ' _

District Attorney A. L. Pearson has to
'the following circnbir, which we

con: mend to the attentionof magistrates:
OFFICE or DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

ALumancr CoarrrY4Pittsburgh, August 14, 18 9.
Owing to the irregularity in th taxa-

tien of megistrates' costs, to th dint.
(sully of finding the prosecutors, efend-
ants and Dail on Information an rem-
niceness made• and taken before he Al-
derman and Justices of_the Pea e, and
returned to Clourkr it rhaa heopmnese*
eu,,y to float the;officers abov named
that hereafter there shall be enoorsed
upon:the information and recognizancet

Pint. The name, residence and post•
office address of ,the prosecutor.
_Second. The name and residence of

the defendant or defendants.Third, The name, occupation or bust-
nese, residence and •postoffice address of
the,bail in any recognizance.Pourth. The turmoil of counsel_for the
respective parties.

And all bills of coeteIsbell be endorsea
or,entered uponthe margin of snobIn-
formation, specifying the separate items
of each billof coats. -

Andfarther, that bail shall be justified
la all alum_

'A. L. Fakzeox, Mat** Atttavey.

. ,-.Li S ~~ib ...„~,h..cca~~~ia...a-^a"`n'°'`.i.a ._.s..v.

The Revellers

Supplementary.

A7.--Itittalbeenrilterallfttionght, dexter!.
tyandstrength.in that peculiar exercise
and modeof warfare—throwing the tom-
ahawk—was possessed alone by Indians,
who had Made it a practice all their lives.
This delusion must vanish, however, If
certain statements made by Albert"Lin-
ton are taken as testimony in support of
David Malarren'sability in this respect.
Hinton and McMarren are, or rathAr
were, employed at. the outer Depot of the
Ft. Wayne Railroad, Second ward, Alle-
gheny, and McClarren's singular !mill is
said to have been developed in this wise:
Hinton says he observed bicelarren tak-
ing some tools out of hischest yesterday
morning and mildly requested him to
desist, whereat McCiarren became en-
raged and knocked him down. He'stood
erect in a moment and endeatored
to flee from the presence of his

;his assailant. He says -he would, have
succeeded had not McCiarren picked up
a huge hemmer, and with swill and un-
erring aim sent itflying after hisquickly
retreating, form. That floored him, and
left an exceedingly tender spot on the
back of hishead that was not there be-
fore. The pleasant, but somewhat ex•
citing little episode attracted the atten-
tion of the "boss," who learned the cir-
cumstances and promptly dispensed
with the further services of the parties.
Hinton then wended his way to Alder-
men littoMasters' office and made infor-
mation against MeCiarren,chhrging him
with aggravated assault and battery.
Officer 14ondin is searching for the se-

I cased. - •

It is not well generallr for two fami-
Iles to fume possessionrof one yard in
coirmlon...'4eaerally such a possesion
has the effect of disturbing the harmony
of neighboily feeling which should exist
betweenfamilies living in the vicinity of
each other. A melancholy instance of
this fact occurred yesterday and was de-
veloped- at. Alderman Bolsters office.
Mrs. Margeret Moulder, and Francis and
Elizabeth•Depper were the unhappy vic-
tims of a strife engendered solely from
thissituation ofaffairs. They live in ad-
joining houses but use in common the
sameyard. As might nava been expected,
a conflict of interest resulted and could
not be settled.The disagreementseems to
haveproceeded beyond the boundsof pro-
priety, as Mrs. Moulder in relating the

circumstance to Alderman Bolster die.
• tinctly averred that the Peppers indi-
vidually and collectively had wounded
her feelings to such an extent that noth-
ing but "the liw" would serve as a balm.
She was accommodated. • The Peppers
were arrested and a council of war held,
at the headquarters of Justice. Peace
was the result, which was achieved by
a slight diminution of the ready cash
held by the parties.

The drat customers who dropped in at

Munster's cigar store, Butchers...Run,
Seventh ward, Allegheny, yesterday
morning, were two young men, who
were returning to the city about six

o'cicck in the morning from.a moonlight
picnic,4iven at West View. on the road
toPerrysville. The young men it is al-,

leged, were in a somewhat festive mood,
and after purchasing a few cigars they
playfully attacked the proprietor of the
store and his wife, creating considerable
disturbance hi the establiehmedt, and it-
is said, leaving their victimswith several
painful remembrances of their visit.
Later in the day. Mrs. Menster made
information against two young gen-
tlemen for assault and battery. They
were arrested, bat at the hearing last
evening, the prosecutrix failed to iden-
tify them, and they were discharged.
The guilty young revellers are still at
liberty.

We have spoken elsewhere in to•days
Issue of the extent and character of the
business prosecuted in this city, by the
eminent home of Hostetter at Smith. It
Is due to the advertising press generally,
toFay thltt the firm has been among its
most liberal patrons, and -ascribes to

their extensive and systematic use of
some twelve hundred popular journals
of the country, a large share in diffusing
a knowledge of-their address and busi-
ness. They do not limit their use of
printers ink to the newspapers, but em-
ploy a number of job work presses in
printing immense editions of their ele.
gaut almanacs, of which we understand,
several millions are circulated annually,
in which department, as in the labora-
tory and every other department of their
business, everything is under careful
and skillful supervision of experienced
overseers.

For the Penitentiary.
Among the youthful candidates for the

Panitentlary,—and we are sorry to ob-

serve that there are a few of these aspi-
rants among our juvenile population,—
the lad who yesterday perpetrated the
robbery at Ilespenheide's store. Sixth
Avenue, occupies a promising position.
The smart boy came into the store to
get a pair of pants for another peliton.
The clerk went tip stairs to get them,
leaving him alone inthe store. He im-
proved the opportunity to unlock the
money drawer behind the counter, ab-
stract fifty dollarstherefrom, look it up,
and resume his former position at the
counter before , the clerk's return. The

•robbery was not discovered until a short
time after his departure, whena search,
was made for him. He was not fotind,,
but is well known and Will doubtless be,
secured today. . _

'

After tue Race.

The boat race is over,_ and people
who became excited over the event may
new resume , their usual placidity and
conteniplate other eir.drs, which are per-
haps more to their interest. Among
these, especially,to.smokers and lovers
of the ,weed generally,will be the im-
portant fact that John hiegraw, No. 45
Hand street,- has noW, and constantly
keeps on hand, one of the largest assort-
ments of the various grades of tobacco,
snuff and cigars, together with smoking
implements of all ,varieties, to he found
anywhere in either city. Everything in

establishment istp to .the standard
and is of that excellence wbich has al-
ways made this house a laterite* resort
for purchasers.- Weadviseany in peed
of articles In his line, to remember Me-
grew,at 45 Hand street.

DIED.

WIEI&JK.

Figured Cream!Bum—Baton& Belloffer
Silk Grenadines for 500, worthl6o. All
Granedinee Proportionably cheap.

•

For fashionable hair-diessing,Wain or!
by curling, mida frizzle, for a luxurious
shaveor battle and for skillful ,cupping
and loathing, all at Williamson 's ale.;
gout. saloon. at No. 190

, Federal Street,
All- hen •

.

$1
,

-

"Special Rednetton.—Bstes it Bell offer
Shotfetid Shawls, a fresh •stook; 15 per
centunderregale:prices.

1-Ii .'.L.i:i% =V

EI

Ditties and Odd Ditties.
WMSwinla atone' A'llei►-

ditty.

What is a dtace's song? Stupid-ditty.

What is the "lay'. ' of the hen? Fe•
eland-ditty. -

What is a song for a wet day? Humid=
ditty.

What is an old maid's song? Acid-
ditty.

What is I.Trbert'sll3looming Pearl song?
A blond-ditty.

What-is the lady's .song who don't use
it? Odd-ditty.

What is the'song of those who do use
it? Cupid-ditty. •

What ditty are they entitled to who
use it? Profnnd•ditty. .

Urben's Blooming Pearl, the great
complexion beautifier, sold by all drug-
gists at Wry cents per bottle.

elites ea Bell are selling Japanese
Silks, Summer Silks, Thin Dress Goods
and Shawls, at very low prices to close
the stock.

Pretty Women.—A comparatively few e
Ladies monopolizetbe Beauty as well as
the attention ofSociety. This ought not
to be so, but it is; and willbe while men
are foolish, and single out pretty faces
for companions.

This can all be changed by using
Hagan's Magnolia Balm, which gives the
Bloom of Youth and a Refined sparkling
Beauty to the Complexion, pleasing, -

powerful, and natural,
NoLady need complain of a red, tan-

ned, freckeled or rustic Complexion who
will invest 75 cents in Hagan's Magnolia
Balm-. Its effects are truly wonderful.

To preserve and dress the Bair use
Lyon's Katharion. talvvF.

WOMEN in Austria preform the duties
of bricklayers laborers, and may be seen
carying hods of mortar and baskets of
bricks up high ladders. More than this,
they actually supply the place of navies,
and dig and wheel barrows of "ballasit"
almost as nimbly as their lords. They
chop wood, they carry water,' they offer
to black your boots in the reets, and
preform many other little offices which,
according to our notions hardly come un-
der the denomination of "woman's work"
Perhaps this state of things is un-
avodiable in a country where it is consi-
dered necessary to keep a standing army
of 800,000 men, The womem work
inordinately hard, while hundreds of
idle men are constantly sauntering about
in various uniforms, doing nothing at all
except perhaps blowing a cloud ,of
tobacco smoke.

11cCT...A.Y--On Weduesdry. August 18, 1960.
Mrs. DANL.) McULA.r , in the 39th year ofher
age.

The funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, -nio. 1 Congress street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
FRIDAY, at 10 o'clock e. x Friends of the
family arerespectfully invited to attend.

Ra3lBDEN—un Thursday morning', at 9
o'clock, WM. itaMSDEb,la the 6511 yearof
his age.

Thefuneral will take place from his laterest-
tience, tooth Pltsbtlrgil, THIS (Friday) erica-

roux, at A o'clock. The friendsol the family

are reap :ctfulty invited toattend.

UNDERTAKERS.
LE X. AIK UNPVI2.IIL-
TAKER, 2wo. 105 FOURTH STREET,

i9,t.burgn. Pa. COFFINS ofall kimis,CRAPES,
OLOVEn, nue e• ery description of Faatral Fu•-•
ashing f4on& furnished. RAOMB

Carthiges fara.aeu fo: city fancrals at
$2 OD each.

rtsexuancze—Rev.David 'Kerr. ILO.,
W. Jacobus, O. D., Thom' Ewing, Rao., Ja‘ot.

Esq.

fiIIABLES br, PEEBLES. 1135•

DERTis.KEES AND LINERS STABLER
one f dANDUSEEYSTBZET AND CHIDICH
AVENtIi. Allegheny City, where theirCOlrrila
ROOMS ae constantly supplied wit, real and
laastion .wood, Mahogany and Walnut
Codas, at prices sarylng from 44to 4100. £0 •
dies prepared forln• kruiemt. Hearses and car-
riages funneled: also, U. ends of Mourning
goods, reaalred. o=a open atall hours. day
and Melt. •

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
17NIIYEAWI'.A1C1ERS,

No. 424 PENN STREET.

Carriages for Funerals. $2.00 .Each.

-COFFINS and all Funeral Partdshinent at re-
duced rates. ate;

SPEC re.oLEs

MMM
Persons who are entering *ors weak eyes or

dinltivs ofvision can MO nothing better tore-
store them to their proper standard than by using

THE SCOTCH' PEBBLE SPECTACLES,
An article we can gutuntee to be genuine, and

teacha price that hey will come within the
of 311. nil we ask is for you to cali and

examine and we will prove their superl-
crity over all others.

W. G. DIIICSEATH,
JEWELER AND OPT ()MN, ISO-FIFTH AVE•

MERCHANT TAILORS..

arsine G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Wonld respectfully Inform hls rlenda and th*
°abbe generally, that DU

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS

IS NOW COMPLETE,

SOLICIYING AN EARLY CALL.

Corner of Penn and Sixth Struts,
.109

W HESPENHEID St. CO.,
No. IM:1 BATH lITBZET.„(iate Bt.

Olair.)have lastreceived from diebast Mitbest
lot of Nei Goods tbr Springg-Snits tie?brought
to the' market. The Ann warrant to esti nitdlit
sad mete Clothes cheaper and betterthe* any
Ord-class baese in this °Sty.. Au*and vie*.
did assortment of GENTIJOINNIS
IN,EI GOODS are at all Wm. tobe found at his
holMe.'•anv NU 50 gmtrit vitiate

=3
pITTEIBUROS

BANK TOR SAVINGS.
NV. ISEPOIITITH AVENVIZ,ETTTEIBUILOH.

-CILUIT.EBED tN Lae*.
OPEN DAILY from 9 to *o'clock. and on

SA'rtIRDAY EVENING, from May Lst to No.
vember Ist,,from If to g o,c,ioek. and from No-
vember Ist to May Ist, 6to So`elock. Interest
paid at toe rate orsix per cent.. tree of tax, and
af not-withdrawn compounos aemi•annnally, is
January and Jule. Books of Ey-Lawa, &a, inv.
nished lathe oOee.

/loud oflianasera—Gea. A. Berry. President;
Hartman, Jai. Paso. Jr.,Vloe Presidents:g.mlunloyaitetetin an d Treasurer.

A. Bradley. J. 1.. Graham,A. S.Bells'WM. E.z iamtok , Joon Dilworth. Ranm_ev 'Potions-
bee. jotaus Jno.Scott,ltobt.o.MMertz.
Crkirtstapher Zug, - • • ,

W.a A. 6.5•u, BellettAn. - - alawn,

•,
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